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TERMS
HE NORTH CAROLINA STANDARD

IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT
THREE POLLA.RS PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

who remit by Mail (postage paid) Fire'hose persons
. . . . ." t r. - x--v 1 1

Dollars, will be entitled ro a receipt ior six uouin,
ortvro years' subscription to the Standard one copy

two years, or two copies one year.

torfour cop.es, "" . . . .j.n . . . . 85 00twenty"
'he tame rate lor six momoa.

Any person procuring and forwarding five subscribers ,

with the cash ($15), will be entitled to the Standard

one yearree of charge.
Lpv ERTisEMENTS, not exceedingbiirreen lines, will
be inserted one time for One Dollar, and twenty-fiv- e

cents for each subsequent insertion ; those of greater,

length, in proportion. Court Orders and Judicial Ait'
tertisementt will be charged twenty-fir- e per cent
higher than the above rates. A deduction of 83 1-- 8

percent, will be made to those who advertise by the
If the number of insertions be not markedyear.

on them, they will be continued until ordered oat.
.1 CJllnr mi, at rnma fr of nnttntrf nr thsve'ters io uie --j i o - j

may not be attended to.

CALL VXD SEE.

j

CHEAP FAMILY GROCERIES c$c,
. i rnpHE subscriber has just received a very iare m oi

H choice Familv Groceries, very low. His Stock
Iconsist in part of the following articles :

6.000 lbs. Superior I'orlo ruco anu w. vnt-ni-i

SUGARS. 40 bags Rio and l.aguire uur r as,
Vf l .nrnrp lot Bacon. Meal, and sui erior b ami.y
rrr.nfTtt constantly on hand; Rice, Molasses,
Lru, Pepper and Spice, Ginger, Saleratus. Loaf
Susa'r. Cheese, butter and water Crackers, a Larg- -

lot of Sole LEATHER, Shoe thread, lnuigomuu,
Copperas, Candles, Smoking and i.,newiiig i
L Shoe Brushes and Blacking, Soaps bar and

. , o. i t I T I,.t A vatshaving; Powder and snoi, ueau, M "
fall sizes IRON, STEEL, and many oin-- r -- mtm
in the above line, all of which will oe soiu as low
as any other house in the place can sell to make a

profit.

Candies good assortment, Almonds, Palmnuts,
ingliah Walnuts, and other articles.

Dry Goods.
T.rcP lot of unbleached and bleached homespun

Ivery low, Calicoe, large lot spool Thread ail No's,
and colors, Flax Thread all colors, Kerseys, Ken- -

Ituckv Jeans, Suspenders from 10 cents tool, lUD- -

lands, Laces, Side and 1'ucK oomns. nun doks.
Sewing Silks, net lace Japs, rins an qualities.
Flannel, Padding, and Buckram, ointnngs. ara-brik- s,

Linen, Negro Blankets, Needles, Pocket
Books &c. and many other articles iu tue auuve
line for sale cheap for cash.

Shoes.
A larre lot of Negro Shoes, cheap, Men's lined

an.l bound Shoeteas very low. Large lot ol Wo-- m.

i.'s. 13 v'. and Children's Shoes, cheap, Calf
Skins and Lining Skins, and other articles in the

ISliue line.
Hard Ware.

Nails all sizes, Flat Irons, Andirons, Saws,
immers, Chizels, Plane Stocks and irons, uim- -

-- ts all sizes, Sifters, Locks all qualities and Kinos
'au anu oiock, oiaies auu rrunn, ' " '

hip and Tacks. Files all kinds, Uottee
roarers Ra7.or strons. Ink. and Inkstands, Curry- -

fo.nbs. CofF-- e Mills, Sheep Shears, Shaving Boxes
nd Brushes, Hinges and Screws, aud a number

it' other articles very low.
Crockery all Kinds.

All of the above articles will be sold low for

;ash or on a short credit to tbose mai nave paia
rhpn called on.
The snhseriber feels thankful for past encourage- -

leni and also feel confident he can increase bis... f r : ill I ..
:ustom, it those in want ot yrocenes mm uuij
rive him a call and examine nis stocs, particularly
family Groceries, as he has bought largely and tor
;ah, and bought them very low, anu as suca n

Intends to sell low.
Groceries cau be had by the whole sale or retail.

JOHN R. WH1TAKER.
October 2, 1844. : 5l8-4- t.

NEW STORE.
"N THE STORE, next door to .Williams, Haywoodi.jfe Cn'n Anothecarv Store, we nave opened a large

nd elegant assortment ofDry goods new fashionable and i

Inrl rhpAn rnmnrisinz everv article usually kept. We I

' . " . - -r sL r jlave also a lull assortment ot anoes oi every aesmpiion
nd quality as well as Gentlemen's fine Boots Hats
nd Caps, together with all kinds of Fancy Goods such

Combs, Brushes and tne nice, in a wora we nave
tvery thing generally Kept, except, groceries ana
lueens Ware tr you warn wneap uooas ana ureac
Jareains come to see us before purchasing. We know

Ihis" promise is given in every advertisement, and often
upon very slight pretensions. A word with you,

nd you shall be the judge whether we can do what we
promise, To sell uneap uoooas we must duv mem
"hean. and to eive Bargains we must buy Bargains, and

In esrablishing a business in this place we were well
ware of the strong Competition anci tne mecessny oi

belling goods cheap; but one of the J- - irm living Worth,
knd largely engaged in the vvnote oaie ana importing
)ry Goods business, we were conndenr. mat, tnis wouia. , . . r . t

give us advantages possesssa oy no otner jvietcnant nere.
re therefore unhesitatingly say that we will sell goods

cheaper than ever before offered in this Market.
H. A. HADHAM, & UU.

Raleigh, September 19, 1844. 518-t- f.

The subscriber has on hand
iitTk SACKS OF SALT. A large supply of up-l!l- P

ner. Sole. and Harness LEATHER.
8u:;ar. Coffee. Shoes, Lard and Bacon, which will be

Ad low tor Cash. J- - WOMBLE.
Hargett street.

Raleigh, 5th September, 1844. 5l5-4- t.

CO" Register insert 4 times.

fTj3 We are requested to an
nounce to the Members elect of the approaching
Legislature, that Mr. C. C. McCrummen, of Moore,

lis a candidate for the office of Engrossing, Clerk.
October 8, 1844. 518-t- f.

To the Members of the next House of
Commons.

THE undersigned most respectfully announces to
the Members of the ensuing House of Commons
that he is a candidate for Assistant Door-keep- er to
(hat body. He ie a true Whig, but will, tf elected,
keep enough fire to make both sides warm.

JUHIN U.MOORE.
Raleigh, Sept. 25, 1844. 617 tf.

flJPersons wishing to purchase
a superior article of LINSEED OIL, at a mode
rate price by the 10, 20, or 30 gallons will ap-
ply to Mr. John R. VVhitaker, of Raleigh.

I riUiS. W. HULUEN.
July 24, 1844. 608- -

SALE OF NEGROES.
THE undersigned will expose to public sale at

the Court House in the City of Raleigh, on the
18th day of November next, it being the first day
of Wake County Court,

TEN VALUABLE NEGROES,
belon?infr to the Estate of the late Joseph Peace.
Among these Negroes are TWO likely WOMEN,
aged about 24, and FOUR likely BOYS, between
the ages of five and ten. A credit of six months
will be allowed, the purchaser giving bond with
approved security.

W. W. HOLD EN, Administrator.
Raleigh, Sept. 21, 1844. 517-t- s.

Trust Sale of Land and Negroes.
virtue of a deed of trust executed to us byBy the late Clack Robinson, for purposes therein

spcified, dated the 8th day of March, 1843, and duly re-

corded in the Register's Oflice of Warren County, we
will sell to the highest bider, on Friday the first day of
November next, at the plantation known as the Jones
plantation, all the Lands of the said Robinson lying on
the north side of Roanoke river, and about seventeen
likely Negroes. There is about two thousands two
hundred acres of Land, a good protion of which is superi
or river bottom ; the upland is of good quliry and well
timbered. This Land was purchased, by the said Ro-

binson, of the late Francis Jones and others, and may be
conveniently divided into two or more tracts to suit pur-
chasers. The healthy region in which this Land lies,
the fertility of the soil and its location, being in the im-

mediate vicinitv of the Raleieh and Gaston rail road and
only about fifteen miles. above Gaston,

.
combines advan- -

w t fPi a
tages rarely ottered in any couniry. i nose wisning to
purchase are requested to view th premises, which will
be shown bv Messrs. William or Allen Robinson, both
of whom live upon the premises, or by either of the sub- -

scribers. Bonds with approyed security will be requir- -

ed for the purchase money of the Land one half payable
on the 6th Febiuarv next, the other half payable on the

!6ih of February 1846. The Negroes will be sold for
cash. The right to the whole of the property is indis- -

putable ; but, selling as trustees we shall convey such
title onlv as is vested iu us by said aeea.

N. MILAM,
O. D. FITTS,

Trustees.
N. B. All tbe creditors of C. Robinson, dee'd, are

ronuested to furnish as with a statement of the amount
or balance due them, on or before the 20th day of October
n . living at a distance can do so bv letter, ad
tlre-!i- -d to us at Macon Depot, Warren, N. C

N. M.
O. D. F.
Trustees.

September 26, 1844 518-5t- .

Richmond Enquirer insert till the day of sale.

UJM. T. JEJYJ1TMJt8 A Co.,
DRAPERS & TAILORS

IMPORTERS OF
Cloths, Cassiineres, V ratings. Fancy

Dress Articles, Ac.
NO. 231 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

(opposite the park fountain)
CfOLICIT attention from those visiting New Yoik, to

9 a large assortment of JVEW GOOLS for Fall and J

Winter wear, selected witn a view ot renaering meir
:- -i. : ..,;. M h.rnin ih

ritv rr.miirisinr Rraverand Milled Cloths. Tweeds. Slc.
tor Overcoats, Cloaks, &c. French and English Cloths
forDress and Frock Ccats various new Ptyes of Casis -
mersKicn velvet, merino, UK, ano oaun vesting '

which will be made up to order at prices to sustain our t

reputation a pioneers in the progressive reformation that !

is averting the cause of complaint that cash purchasers
are faxed lor ofhers'-delinqueor-- The sty leand finish snnfJs. Many also, from be low Came in the regu-o- f

our garments will compare with those of other U
b ;n advance of thosP chartered forestabhsment, and in this is the sequel of the extensive . .

patronage elicted. i the occasion. 1 hree heavj trams from the WfV,
In addition to the stock ot goods usually kept ty the

trade, they have always on hand an extensive assortment
of first quality ready-mad- e Garments, comprising Overs
coalsCloaks, Dress and Frock Coats, Pantaloons, Vest- -

fee. Fancy Dress articles in great variety.
New York, Ang. 28, 1844. 515-13- t.

PROSPECTUS FOR
tum: n ix rtsu rr n itn t it. s r.
TiHE Undersigned propose to publish in the Town of

Oxford, Granville County, North Carolina, a paper '

to be entitled the DISTRICT DEMOCRAT, devoted
to Politics. Agriculture, and General Intelligence, pro-
vided a sufficient number of subscribers can be obtained
to justify them in the undertaking. They deem it un-

necessary to enter into a minute detail of their politi-
cal tenets, but think it will suffice to say, that they are
opposed to the political measures of the miscalled Whig
Party ; believing them to be subversive of our Constitu-
tion, dangerous to our civil liberty, injurious to the wel-
fare of our country, and our peace and prosperity as a na
tion. With such belief, we will oppose by every fair and
uuuuiduie menus, luccirtiiuuui 1 1 euiy v iay 01 ivcuiuf
ky, to the Presidential Chair, as he is the head and lead-
er ot that nartv. and has nledyed himself to nursue the
Federal policy, and carry out to their full extent, the ru- -,

inous measures, and dangerous political experiments of
thesame. Moreover having openly pledged himself to j

tamper with the Constitution, under which we have lived
so long and so prosperously, and to destroy ormutuilate
that power (the Veto,) which js now and was created
tor its safeguard, we cannot keep from viewing, as must
every other other true Democrat, his elevation to that
seat, which he is now. and has been seeking for so manv- ayears, by every means in his uower. as an era in the
political history of our government, that must be regar- -
ded by every true patriot with fear and apprehension, for
the consequences that must ensue. Such being our opin-
ions with regard to Mr. Clay's political character, we
shall hoist at the head of oar columns for President and
Vice President of the United States, the nominees of the
Democratic National Convention, James K. Polk of Ten-
nessee, and George M. Dallas of Pennsylvania; and shall
use every fair and honorable means to ensure their elec-
tion. Tr iln thia wp parnpsllv anlioit at thn liorwla f io
Democrats of the Yth Congressional District, a reasonable j

and competent support ; being more numerous they are. .1 LI. .1 .1 : - -- I

ueiicr auie iu sujipuu a picas man mo opposite puny ,
and yet in the District where the Democrats have a n.a
jorjty, Ihe Whig support 3 newspapers, and they have
not a single one with the exception of one small sheet.

Taking these things into consideration, we humbly
submit, whether justice to themselves, the cause and
Erinciples they profess, and a regard for the credit of the

which they belong, does not demand at their
hands some local vehicle of information on political sub-
jects.

Terms $2 per annum payable in advance, or $2 50
will be charged if payment be delayed six months. Per-
sons forwarding six subscribers, with the subscription
money, will receive a copy gratis.

It is designed to issue the first number early in the
month of October, on an Imperial sheet, (about the size
of the Raleigh Register.) Persons wishing to subscribe
will please forward their names immediately.

Address COLLINS & STROTHER,
Sept. 8, 1844. Oxford, Granville co. N. C.

TRAVELLERS GOING NORTH,
BY the Raleigh and Gaston Rail Road, are cautioned

against representations calculated to induce them to
leave the regular Line at Sledge's, (near Gaston,) and
take the Stage to Weldon and Portsmouth Rail Road.
By keeping on to Gaston, they can procure tickets from
there to Baltimore, at the same rate as from Sledge's
to Baltimore ; and in addition, have a choice of three
lines :

1. Tbe Mail Line daily, through Petersburg,
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Washington, to
Baltimore the fare by which is $9 00

2. By tbe Petersburg and City Point Rail Roads
and James River Steamboats, via Norfolk, on
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thurdays, from Gaston, 9 00

3. By the Petersburg and City Point Rail
Roads and Steamboats, direct to Baltimore, on
Tuesdays and Fridays, from Gaston, 8 00

For all of which lines, the agent at Gaston will issue
Tickets through, and give all further information about
them.

N. B. The Rail Roads on this Route have been lately
rebuilt with heavy iron.

Office Greensville R. R. Co. ttl4 4tAugust 27, 1844. 5

From the Albany Argus.

The Grreat Meeting
of the Campaign !

The Capital of the Empire State
Inundated!

Seventy Thousand Democrats in tbe
FIELD!

We shall not attempt to convey to our friends
at a distance, even a faint idea of tbe stupendous
monster meeting of the Democracy of Central
New-Yor- k, of which this city was the

v Nnthincr like it was ever su n in
section, or in any part or the btate before, m
point of numbers, its strength was incalculable.
It was on of those gatherings which puts at de-

fiance the process of compulation, and compels a
resort to the mode of calculation in vogue with our
opponents in '40, when men were computed by
the acre. There were acres of democrats in the
city and on the ground and acres passing and
repassing to and from the field in counter currents,
as unceasing, during the afternoon of yesterday,
m is thfi flow of the Hudson. To altrniDt to

, , ,.. tUa.... ..... ,u. A...
j fh. . .w. cm.ju..aom,

I
By

I . ,
anci niffn-tone- a aruor wnicn prrvaueu as wun a

.contagion, this immense mass would be rqually
!

j jt waS the buoyant spirit of men, w ho had
reason to be proud of their Cause, and proud of!
their Candidates, and more than all, firm and j

unshaken in the beli f that with proper tffoit, on i

the part of the democracy of the state and nntion.
a victory as signal and decisive as that of 1K00,
would give to their principles and measures the
complete ascendance in the stale and nntion. It
was, in a word, that feeling of confidi nee and
power, which must carry 113 through the cbntrst
to a result, as brilliant ns it is ut stmeu to be (iiuur
ing, and benign to all the great intertsts of the j

country. II was a feeling and tone that no party
every exhibited but on the eve of a well fought bat-

tle and a great victory.
Some estimate cf the numbers who came in

from other places may be made, when we slate that
there were six steamboat loads from New York
city alone another fiom Brooklyn, another from
Poughkcepsie, another from Hudson, another
from Newburgh, one steamboat, and two large
harge-load- s from Troy many boat loads via t he
canaJ and fiTe heavily laden trains from I he
w Mrh, Wlln Q locomotive. ind loner lines of
cqts besides a great many v. ry hirrre vehicles
from all directions within a circu t of thirty miles,

;nor,h south, east and west. The steamboats from i,,,, . i:,0it, ,Mmmj . tl,.. r,m
. . ' .

I roy, with MS two barges in tow, bnstl.d on
both decks with men, numbering; several thou- -

requiring inree powenui engtn s, m inting toe
" Tenlh Legion," the Montgomery delegations,
tbe second batlallion from Oneida, and many even
from Cayuga and Onondaga, in all several thou-
sands, came in just as the end of the procession
reached the field, and did not join it nor was the
Newburgh delegation here in rime to add their
large numbers to the long; array. By railioad,
steamboat, canal nnd ordinary conveyances, the
gathering embraced the bone and smew of the
democracy from Washington and Warren on the
north, to Suffolk on the extreme south, nnd Ca
yuga at the west seventy thousand nun, in all,
upon a fair calculation.

Though under the conviction that no pen can
begin to do justice to this impressive demonstration
of ihe power, spirit and energy of the democracy
of the state, we proceed to give such details as
time and Space will permit

THE CITY.
From an early hour in the morning, our prin- -

cipal streets exhibited the stirring indications of
what was to come. Flags and streamers were
susprnded across Broadway. Market, State, Pent I.

Chapel and other streets, and from hickories plant- -

eu oeiore ine ranying points oi me aeu ocracy
waived the stars and stripes, inscribed with the
nnmes of the democratic nominees, state and na-

tional. Among these was the vast and beautiful
flag of the New-Yor- k Empire Club; and a flag
from the Knickerbocker, politely furnished by
Capt. St. John. State-stree- t, being- - the place of
general rendezvous preparatory to the forming of
the procession, soon presented a living mass, each
separate delegation in its assigned position, and
recognizable by its banners, of wnicn there was
an Immense number. Some of them were of ihe
largest, most costly, and highly finished grade,
requiring; several men to carry them, nnd richlyJ
emblazoned with democratic emblems and cher
ished sentiments. Conspicuous among them, and
legible from one end of the street to the other,
were the splendid banners of the " Empire,"

White Eagle," and " Ironsides " Clubs of the
great city and the scarcely inferior banner, in
size and execution, of our own a Rough Hewers
Club." The movements of this great mass, as
seen from below, to the music of some of ihe best
bands in New-Yor- k and Albany as they march-e- d

and countermarched to the places assigned
them, was one of the most beautiful and exciting
spectacles that could well be imagined and par-
ticularly as exhibiting the djep and strong impulse
that is stirring the hearts and animating the hopes
ol the democracy.

THE PROCESSION.
The procession, which did not include on im-

mense delegation from Troy, nor the great bulk
of the monster delegation fro n Oneida, Herki-
mer, and Montgomery, nor the Hudson delega-
tion, full 500 strong, nor yet one entire steamboat
load from Newburg (which having grounded on
the overslaugh did not arrive until 5 P. M.) was
one hour and ten minutes in passing the Argus
office and numbered, by count, 8,977, or nearly
9.000 persons chiefly on foot There were,
moreover, a great number of vehicles of all de-
scriptions, heavily loaded, and drawn by from
two to sixteen horses. It is conceded by our op-
ponents to have been a magnificent and effective
array. It certainly outnumbered their own on
the 27th of Aguby two to one, at least; and
in the number and splendor of the banners, could
scarcely have been equalled any where. Com-
paratively few ot tbose on the ground joined the
procession, but preferred proceeding thitMlfe ear-
lier, and as suited their inclinations or convenience.

Indeed the great mass of citizens and those from ad

occupied the sidewalks and commanding po
sitions on ihe route, naturally rather intent on seeing
than making part of it As it was, it was larger
and more brilliant than could have been anticipa-
ted, and much larger than our whig friends are
willing to admit or would have been glad to see.
We give such details as we were able to gather.

First came a fine band of Music, of which there
were many.

Then the Banner of the Albany Republican
General Committee, representing a female figure
rising through clouds and pointing upwards. The
motto :

"Truth crushed to earth shall rise again,
The eternal years of God are hers."

Next the carriages containing the officers and
speakers.

The " Democratic Rough Hewers' Club" of
Aioany, with their large Banner white with
scarlet and blue trimmings one side representing-

rejjbe figure of Justice with the scales and sword,
isrfkirrm)untilTg dome in the distance shipping.

Motto "Etjual lights and privileges, is all the
people ask for." On the reverse, an Eagle sur-
mounting a column, a figure of Liberty, her hand
resting on a globe, presenting the North Ameri-
can portion of it shipping in the distance, and
the " Independent Treasury " in the foreground

The " Big Broom."
A banner inscribed "The ," lone star.

The celebrated Erass Band of N. Y. Empire
Club.

The New York Empire Club, with a magni-
ficent white satin banner, with portraits of Wash-
ington, Jefferson 8nd Jackson, and the motto,
" Enlarge the bounds of Freedom.

A cannon drawn by members of the Emnire
Club, in uniform (which spoke, on the field.
enunciating 1 Polk 1 very distinctly) command, d
by Capt. Edgar Welsh, n wi ll known democrat,
llie popular ..nd successful rival of Joe Hoxie,

A banner bearing the t; lone star." Motto
"Alone, but not deserti'd."

A banner inscribed " Rhode Island " shroudt-- d

in crape.
Another, representing a.gnllows, the rope round

the neck of a culprit coon. Motto "Tiid and
convicted in Maine to be executid in Novi m- -

ber.
Banner "Empire Club organized July 4,

1844."
Two live eagles, in the Temple of Liberty

trimmed will) flowers.
Liken- - ss of Col. Polk.

Polk nnd Dallas,
hand and hainmei

Wright nnd Gardiner.
Free trade and Farmer's rights.

Adopted citizens
They come in our adversity,
We will not desert them in prosperity.

A weather cock, with two heads, representing
Clay with a face lor the north and one for the
south.

A Log Cabin to L t
Clay ia against Annexation so is the British.

Democratic Empire Club.
4th Congressional District.

7th Ward Ironsides Club. A splendid rmbroi- -

dercd banner, the gift of the Ladies of N. Y.
By Commerce we thrive.

Wriyht and Gardiner Ironsides.
10th Ward Large white Satin Banner.

10th Ward Likeness of Van Buren.
13th WTard Young Hickory Cub.

$1000 for the real opinion of Clay on annexation.
Texas must be annexed.

White Eagle Club, banner representing a sea
fight the M Clay" ship striking under

a broadside from " Polk."
11th Ward Democratic Association.

Tennessee (shield.)
15th Ward Democratic Association.

United we stand, divided we fall.
Maine (Shield )

17th Ward Democratic Association.
17th Ward in the field and eager for the contest.
4th Ward Jefferson Association, with the Wash-

ington Brass Band, and Jus Conner, esq.,
Marshal.

Pence, commerce and honest friendship with all
nations.

Frontier Ward nil Wright.
The coon in 1840 (fat) and sleek.
The coon in 1844 (a skeleton.)

Protection to all Favors to none.
pOlK.

5lh Ward Van Buren Association.
Why did the vvhigs defeat the one day Election

Bill?
8th Ward Democracy.

" Put your shoulder to the wheel, pray to God
for success, and push on the column," Jackson.
German Democratic Association (Albany,) their

banner representing the Temple of Liberty.
(Likeness of Polk.)

Brooklyn Empire Club Jefiersonian principles.
(Bust of Jefferson.)

Polk and Dallas (hand and hammer) Wright and
Gardiner.

Sruyvesant and Coxsackie;
"Polk pills death to Coons"

Representing Polk scattering pills, and coons on
their backs.

" Where is that $2 a day, and roast beef?"
Kinderhook.

" Van is our strongest Polker."
"Texas she was ours, and shall be again."

Utica Young Hickory Club.
Polk Dallas British influence shall not tri

umph in the American Capitol.
Youth's Democratic Association.

Oriskany Young Hickory Association.
Boy's Young Hickory Association.

Amsterdam.
Onward Do or die.
The White House

" Harry ! you can't come in this time."
New-Yor- k Mills Democratic Association.

A beautiful long red scarf, borne by some 20 men
incribed,

.. J Young Hickory."
Waterford Democratic Glee Club.

The of Texas.
Equal protection to all.

36 horsemen the horses wearing trappings, ed,

Young Hickory.
" Hickory twigs,

Bearing the Polk and Dallas flag.
Clay's coat ol arms " Pistol, tipg.

Algerines Black banner M Rhode Island."
Greenbush with hickories and. banners- - and

a large choir of juvenile singers.
Wynantskill with banners and hickories.

No 40,000,000 debt
V. i Exclusive privileges to none. ,

Wright and Gardiner, the People's Candidates.
a. vwu.wnaa uicitury pone ii-oi- k; on.

Juvenile Young Hickory Club.
"Roorback."

(inverted coon.)
East Schodack (several 4 horse teams.)
Schodack (also strong in 4 horse learns.)

Castleton (the same.)
Mitcheskill (the same all wkh hickory trees.)

- Live and let live.
Rensselaer vi lie.

Rensselaerville is awake,
She is up in her might ;

Her mountains all shake
With echoes for Wright.

Horsemen, 4 abreast.
Bethlehem.

u Bethlehem democrats are rising
To Polk down Clay and Frelinghysen,"
The Hairy Coon and tbe Harry Clay,
Will very soon he Polked away,

Niskayuna all Wright
Niskayuna will do her duty.

New Scotland For sound democratic principles,
with Polk, Dallas, Wright and Gardiner, to
carry them out."

" Unionville" displaying fine hickories and ban-

ners.
Troy Delegation (in part) six abreast

3d Ward.

Oregon and Texas.
Glcnville,

A Tariff that gives equal protection to all.
Schenectady,

1st Ward Polkers.
(Broom.)

The enemy are oars.
2d Ward,

No gouging.
Princetown,

The Star that never sets.
4th Ward Coon Killers.

Stoney Hill for Polk and Dallas.
Freemen, cheer the Hickory Treo.

A Tariff for Revenu-i- .

No-U- . S. Bank.
Coeymansall Wright,

Equal Rights,
(Polk and Dallas,)

Protection to all.
Polk and Agriculture.

(The ticket) Large Flag,
do Blue Flag.

Four horse teams in great numbers.
The Democracy of Guilderlnnd.

(Inverted Coon.)
We go for Polk and DallasWright and Gar-

diner.
Two horse teams in great numbers.

Banner "Orders from Gen. Jackson," &c.
1st Ward Young Hickory Association.

"The question is whether we shall have a Re-
public without a Bauk, or a Bank wilhaut a Re-
public" Polk.

Where is that Roast Beef?
(Knife and fork.)

Where's Roorback ?

(Scissors and razor.)
4th Ward.
6th Ward.
8th Ward.

Full length likeness ol Polk.
9th Ward.

Democracy against Coonery,
10th Ward.

Team Hickory Trees and Roosters.
The Mountain Ward.

Maine killed him,
(A Coon reversed.)

On the 5lh November, New York will skin him.
The great Wntervliet wagon The Ironsides

drawn by 10 gray horses, containing at least
50 persons, and displaying a canvass like the
mainsail of a ship filled with significant de-

vices. This was decidedly the most eff ctive,
as it was altogether the largest, of the banners ol
the day. It was designed with skill and origin-
ality, representing various scenes, significant of
parties and the cnndidates, and we hope some
one of our good friends of that town, who have
shared in this performance, will do justice in a
more particular account.

Democratic Association, 1st Ward. West Troy.
14 horse tram.

2nd District Water vliet
2 horse Teams.

4 horse Teams.
6 horse Team Troy Conch-maker- s.

Justice to all, Partiality to none.
2 horse Teams.

These descriptions are necessarily imperfect,
but may serve to give some idea of the variety.
though they cannot indicate the splendor, and per
tinency of the great mass of them. Nor do they
include a great many devices, such as the coons
caged, caught, or otherwise captured or the
" Roorbacks," of which there were some, that
excited great merriment. We pass on to

THE FIELD.
This we described partially yesterday, when

empty, and we shall not attempt to picture out the
scene, which it presented yesterday afternoon
when it was covered with a living, animated mass
of Democratic Freemen. A double line of three
hundred tents stretched across the north side of
the field countless banners and flags fluttered in
the breeze martial music was wafted to the ear
from many points, as the procession coiled itself
within the enclosure- - while the cannon of the
Empire Club responded to those on tbe heights
west of the ground. There was apparently no
end to those who in procession and in irregular
bodies, poured through the principal gateway at
the south-wester- n corner of the ground ; whilst
through other entrances, immense vehicles, inad-

missible elsewhere from the height of their hick-

ories, found their way in. Just as the end of the
procession was passing the new track of the rail
road, and when doubts were expressed whether
the ground could holdall down came the im- -

mense extra trains from the west, column rrhori
column pressing upon each other, compact and
dense as a body of soldiers, Is swell the great ag-
gregate. A great macy vehicles passed on north,
without entering the field at alt, whilst a large
portion of ihe New York delegations, after mak-
ing the circuit of the field, passed out This
large area, was nevertheless all occupied- dense-
ly crowded around tbe stands, and more sparsely
filled elsewhere. Tbe scene was beyond the pow
er of language to portray.

The call to order from the main staging, was
tbe signal for the commencement of the speaking
al the several stands about tbe field arid5 tbe muP 1

titude separated into some seven or eight cojppa
bodies any one of them large enough to pot to
th,k tb strongest lungs. From these several
points, and fiom, wagons throughout the ground,
some of the abe?t champions oT tbe democracy
addressed attentive and earnest Bsleneri and the
shout that went upjjtime.to time, all over tbe
ground, told witrMKffect, truth and for:e the
good oltf cause was vindicated, and the war car-
ried into the camp of theenem. .What waasnid
and how it was said, at some of ; '

shall inform our readers as soon as practicable.
It is enough no w to, say that the speaking, so fat
as we were able to hear. itv was in the yeet temper

unmingled ivith violence tor abuse towards op-
ponents (an v pft whom inibt have beard it with-
out. offence; But .vindicating and enforcing demo-
cratic truth and doctrine with ability, Warmth, and
effect,,

4 , J i
At the principal stand, before which was onn

or iwr. Websters' " seas of up-turne- d faces," Pt
Cagger, esq.. .Chairman of the Albany Reod
can General Committee, called to order, and
nis motion, . , . ,

, The Hon. Samuel Young was .called to pre-
side, by accfamatjon, and brietryineo! his ac-
knowledgements.

On mplop of H. H. Van, fJck, ef., the fcff
lowing gentlemen wera'pjointed Vice-President-

s.'

uuucu n.. iviorns, 1. jas. rowers, ureene.
cthIastingft, Rjrasse'f

F. S. Kinnev, Kings, Eli M. Toud, Saratoga,
H. C. Murphy, " J. Houek, jr.. Schoharie,
A. Ward, Westchester, J 1 De Graff, Schenei'dy;
J.V. Beothuyaeu, Dutch David Sjpraker, Moulg'y
J. r. oeefcroao, Colum. C E Spiuoer. Herkimer;
Jas. G. Clinton, Orange, Ward Hunt, Oneidi,
J heo. Ross, Rockland,, Nathan Brown, Fultoo,
Jeremiah Russel, ulster 1 A Verplanrk, Genesee.

On motion, the following gmtleinen wcro ap-
pointed Secretaries:'
D L Sey mour, ReassejV Wn. GVanm'a, N. York;
P Potter, Schenectady, B H Maue, Orange,
Jeremiah Russel,' Ulster, Tho D Jaioes, Albany:

The Hon. Michael .Huffman of Hcrkimei was
then called out, and addressed the meeting in hi!
usually able and effective manner, caifing out fro-que-nt

and vehement cheering. Mr. p., in the
course of his remarks, alluded to and exposed the
sophistry of 'the gentleman from Massachusetts"
(Mr. Webster,) on the subject of the tariff, in his
speech at the Albany whig gathering and wit ft
great effect . , , . ,

Robert Tyler, esq., of PhilaJrJphja, the son o'f
the President, then came forward, under repeated
nnd urgent cnlls, and spoke warmly and eloquent-
ly on some of the great questions tit issue in the
approaching contest dwelling chiefly upon the
subject of annexation, and glancing over its as-
pects as connected with the grasping and selfish
designs of England, and of other European mon
archies, and their inveterate hostility to the pro-
gress of the principles of free government Mr.
Tyler was listened to with great interest, and waS
warmly cheered throughout

The Hon. A. C. Paige of Schenectady follow-
ed in one of his

. most able and convincing orgu-mentati- ve

speeches, which was received with
marked attention nnd interest, with cheering.

The Hon. H. K. Smith, of Erie, was next cajU
ed out, and responded in an energectic, able and?

speech, and held the large audii nee
together undiminished in numbers, and attentive
listeners, for about an hour.

Piatt Potter, esq., hero read a U tter fVom Mr.'
Van Buren, who had been invited to preside at
the meeting, which was received with great cheer-in- g.

' , i
Ablend eloquent speeches were

t del fyered from"
the other stands at the noilnerlyby Cjeri. John,
A. Dix. of Albany, Hon. John W. Edmonds, or
New York, Jas. T. Brady, esq., of New York,'
and William Knickerbocker, esq., of Columbia.'
The speech of Gen. Dix reviewed the state poli-
cy under tho democratic and whig administrations,'
and was a masterly exposure of tne fallacies of

Collier.
At the southern stand, the Hon. S. S. Bowne of

Otsego, the Hon. Robert McClellan of Colum-
bia, H. P. Barber, esq., and Mr. Waddell, of N.
York. ...

At the western stand, where were collected ng

others the German Democratic Association
of Albany, there were speeches in the German
language, by Mr. Jacob Rosen st ion nnd Rev. Jo- -'

seph MarkefT nf1 New York, Mr. Frisbee ot Alj
bany, also addressed tbe audience from this stand,'
in English.

H. L. SieftjVs..ei, of New fork, editor of tho.
"Sober Second Thought" J. C. Smith, esq., and
S. N. Gant, of Michigan, and Charles Hughes;
' sq. of Washington county, address d large and
enthusiastic audiences from another part of the
field.

R. S. Church, esq., and, Judge D.in of Brook
lyn, and Mr. William Beach ly, 6 New York,- -

also addressed large audiences.
Mr. James Kilbourn, of Albany, was twice

called out and addressed immense crowds in elo-
quent and effective speeches. Mr. J. C. Albert- -
son of the White Eagle Club of New Y6rk, also'
maac an aamiraoie speecn. - . , , , .

Alexander Wells, esq., of New-Yor- k, Edward!
Palmertoh, esq., of Rnode Island, Edward A.
Dunscomb, esq , of Kinderkook, and Mr. Sbullz,'
of New York, also' addressed large audiences,'
with power and eftect.

At one of the stands, Coronor Nash, of Pough- -

keepsie, sang with great cleverness, turning the
whig melodies upon themselves, with irresistible,
humor and effect. The Juvenile Glee Club of
(l fDrntinh nlan Miiff tnmA An rklttiil iarm

After adopting a series of Resolutions, reported
by a committee, the meetmg dispersed!

The duties of Grand Marshal, were performed
by Gen. Johm Tayler Cooper, with his prac-
tised ability, precision and otder, assisted' ft'f tt
large number of citizens, as aids arid as acting
marshals ; and all the details, as well made by the
committee of arrangements, were carried oui irhlP--'
out confusion and ith admirable.

'

The delegations left t.he-groun-
d by detachments?

and with muslcv rrralting the streets vocal with
martial air and cheers long and loud These
continued during the evening, with little intermis
sionand with the addition of illuminatoi s at
various points, kept the city in a lively state of
animation, until a late hour. The day, however ;
the great day of the campaign passed ofT. with-
out the slightest accident or disturbance. That it'
has given an impulse to the cause, which will be
feFT when tbe contest comes onX iii imparting vigor,
animation, anil irresistible energy, to the organ-
ized efforts of the Democracy, there cad fie no'
doubt

Personally, I could have no object iori to
he Andexatiori of Texas?' Jfctty Clay.

1
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